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地図情報及び電⼦地形図（タイル）を使⽤した。（承認番号平30情使、第
867号）。また、1/25,000植⽣図GISデータ（環境省⽣物多様性センターも使
⽤し、hokkaidowilds.orgが作成・加⼯したものである。
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We created this map using the Geospacial Information Authority of Japan digital
basemap (tiles) and basemap data, with the Authority director's permission (no.
Hei-30-joshi, dai-867go). We also modified 1:25000 scale vegetation map data
created by the Biodiversity Center of Japan (http://gis.biodic.go.jp).
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THIS IS A GEOREFERENCED PDF - Download the free Avenza
Maps® app for iPhone and Android to see your location in
real time: https://hokw.jp/geoskn

ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE - Please visit the full route
guide for route description, GPS file, and safety notes:
https://hokw.jp/sankok
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Sankokunai (三国内, 970m) is a 
prominence on the Yoshiguni Route  
(吉国コース) up Raiden-yama (雷電
山, 1211m) at the far western end of 
the Niseko Range. There’s some good 
western-aspect skiing off the main 
southern ridge, so this route makes for 
a good alternative to going all the way 
to the top of Raiden-yama. Even from 
970m, there’ll be good views along the 
Niseko Range, as well as south across 
the Rankoshi Plains.

LOCATION
This route up to Sankokunai on the 
Yoshiguni Route up Raiden-yama is on 
the southern side of the far western 
end of the Niseko Range in southern 
Hokkaido. The route starts at the last 
residential dwelling up a mnior road in 
Rankoshi Town.

GENERAL NOTES
Via most routes up Raiden-yama’s broad 
southern face, skiers seeking to stand 
upon it’s summit will need a solid 7 hours 
or more for the return trip. Some of the 

Sankokunai

better skiing on the mountain, however, can be 
had from minor peaks along the way – such 
as this minor peak called Sankokunai (三国
内). Navigation is relatively straight forward, 
as the route follows a major ridge once off the 
forestry road.

On the descent, the main ridge offers very 
good skiing, as do the two major spurs on the 
southwestern side of the ridge. This allows 
for options to choose aspect depending on 
snow conditions – we encountered breakable 
suncrust on the southern aspects, but were 
able to get some good skiing on the more 
westerly aspects of the first of the two 
southwesterly spurs.

ROUTE TIMING AND NOTES
This route is not marked. This simple up-and-
back route will likely take most people just 
over 3 hours on the ascent, and about one 
hour on the descent. From the last dwelling on 
the road, head up a snowed in forestry road 
through a plantation conifer forest. Beyond 
the 269m point, the ridge opens up, with well-
spaced old-growth trees. It’s just one ridge all 
the way up, so there should be little concern 
of getting lost when visibility is good. The final 
approach to the summit is steep, so check 
snow stability before zigagging your way up. At 
the top of the slope is a cornice that may need 
chiseling away to gain access to the summit 
plateau. From the broad 970m summit, there’ll 
be impressive views north towards Raiden-
yama. This route returns the way it came. 

However, on the descent, slopes to the 
skier’s right of the ridge (to the west) also 
offer good skiing.

TRANSPORT
By car: At the end of the snowclearing, 
there’s room for 4-5 cars to park. Do not 
park in the snow-clearer’s turn-around 
spot – park at least 50m down the road 
from the end of the snowclearing, so 
as to not be in the way. The Hokkaido 
Yukiyama Guidebook suggests that after 
heavy snowfall, snow-clearing machinery 
will most certainly conduct snow-clearing 
at some point during the day – you may 
need to spend up to 15 minutes shoveling 
out your own parking space off to the side 
of the road so as to not be in the way.
Public transport: There are no public 
transport options for this route.

SAFETY NOTES
On the final, steep treeless approach to 
the summit, it would pay to check snow 
stability after heavy snowfall before 
entering the slope – it’s steep and lacks 
anchors.

ONSEN NEARBY
One of our favourite onsen in Rankoshi 
is the lovely Yusenkaku Onsen (幽泉閣, 
500yen) next to Konbu JR train station. 
There are a number of indoor baths and 
an outdoor bath, as well as sauna and 
cold pool. ■
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Disclaimer The information on this map was derived from digital data-
bases provided by the Geospatial Information Authority of Japan and the 
Biodiversity Center of Japan. Care was taken in the creation of this map. 
HokkaidoWilds.org cannot accept any responsibility for errors, omissions, 
or positional accuracy. There are no warranties, expressed or implied, 
including the warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular pur-
pose, accompanying this product. However, notification of any errors will 
be appreciated.

ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE
Please visit the full route guide for GPS 
file, interactive map, and extra safety 
notes: http://hokw.jp/sankok



PLEASE PRINT AT ‘ACTUAL SIZE’ (NO SCALING)

The 1:25,000 scale used in the map is accurate if the 
PDF is printed without scaling (i.e., ACTUAL SIZE). 
Follow the instructions on this page to ensure an 
accurate rendering of the scale.

STEP 1
Load your printer with A4 printer paper (210mm x 297mm). If 
you’ve only got Letter size (215.9mm x 279.4 mm), just follow 
the instructions below. You’ll achive an accurate scale, but the 
map will be clipped a little at the top and bottom.

STEP 2 
Open the print window by clicking on File > Print (or hitting Ctrl 
+ P on your keyboard).

STEP 3
Make sure “Actual Size” is selected.

STEP 4
For double-sided printing, select “Print on both sides of paper”.

STEP 5
For best results, select the highest quality print option available 
on your printer (settings will vary).

STEP 6
You won’t need this instructions page, so just select the pages 
that don’t include this instruction sheet.

STEP 7
Click “Print”.

Figure 1. Ensure “Actual Size”, and Pages 1-4 are selected (Windows).
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